
fav m r v's Colnin it .

PKIM'EALBIiHI's F.IRM^
Prince Albert s farm is situated near Wind-

sors Castle, about twenty iirles southw'est of
the city, occupies one thousand acres ono

hundred of which a r e never ploughed, and is
Wooded and sown with orchard gra<, top-

dressed eVery four years with 1 quid manure.
The. arable land is suhsoiled every two or
three VtSrff W'th four enormously large
Scotch horsey, dr.Vew tandem; rotation of
crops intfcli the same as ours, without the In-
dian corn.

Barley and oats arc crushed in a iniil, driv-
en by steam ; eighty short-horn and Alderny,
cows are kept ;c>w stalls made of iron iron
always full of water ill ca-e stall with waste

ptje to gutter behind them, and tt.et ce to

mannie si ed, from which it is pumped it to

carts similar to ours for watering the str-ets

and s| rit.kled v r the gt\i> ; keeps none but
Suffolk at d Bet ksliire p'g- ; |relt is the for-
mer on recount of their taking on fa' ; its one
of the swine-herds said : \u25a0' A dale of a fat dale
quicker."

The pig-pens are of stone, and paved with
Btcne, be ng lower in the centre, from whicn
a pipe conducts the liquid manure to keeep.
In the pat den I saw peach, apricot and plum
trees, trained espalier, pine appples, *traw-

berrnes ami grapes, in all stages of growth?-
the latter titter than in all countries to which
they are indigenous, and ripe all the year

round. Melons will not grow in the open air.
but they have very fine ones in (rimes Her
Mrj-sty must certainly fare sumptuously ev-
ery day. Therein: forty men to attend to
the garden alone.

Mr. Lait, the gentlemanly manager of the
farm, gave me every information desired. 1
also weiii to see the Queen's stables at Buck-
ingham Palace ; they would make more com-
fortable dwellings than two-thirds of the peo-
ple of London live in. English farriers have
found not that the upper part of the stall
ought to be the lowest by two inches at least.
There are in these srabies one hundred and
six horses. Her Maj My is partial to greys,
and may be seen driving two in hand in
V indsor Pa*k. The Princess Alice drives
four pontes, and is said to be an excellent
horsewoman. 1 saw the eight cream colored
horses that drew her M ajesty at the lime Jof
opening or dissolving Par .lament. Their har-

ness is red morocco, gold mounted. Cost S'lfh-
-000, and the State carriage e"-t SdS.OOO
ninety years ago.? Philadelphia Ledger,

BUTTER MAKING

A lady friend of mine, who keeps her hut
tcr unl>! it is one year old, for the u s e of her
own family, gives rlie tlie following informa-
tion in relation to her method of making it :

The cream i- never allowed t<> remain on the
milk until the unlk hi c tin s curdled, nor in

the jar after skimming until it becomes hit
ter. The cream is kept in a stone vessel,
and so is the butter. After churning, the
butter i- thoroughly worfevd over, then set
away for a few hours, when it is again work
ed over with a hard wood mullet made for
the purpose, until the buttermilk is entirely

worked out. ft is salted to taste while mak
it g ; thin put into jars m solid as to exclude
he air as far as possible. Re re are three
terv essential points in hutter making ; have
the cream sweet, work out every particle of

bu'ter milk, and pack so as to exclude air.
L. 11. PIBRI'E.

MAKING HHINIt I'Olt 6EEF.

A correspondent ot ti.e Rural N< w Yorker
iays: Pack 3-011 r heef ch.se into the ham
then take thice ounces of saltpetre, 10 Ibb. ol

Palt. and 12 qts of wa'er for ever}' 100 lbs. of
beef. I'ut those into your kctile and boil
until well dissolved. Then pour boiling hot
upon the beef, cover the barrel close to keep
in the steam. Il 3*oll want to dry any pot*

tion, 3-011 can take it out of the In 1 tie in for-

ty-eight hours and hang up. In the spring
take out ilit- beef ami ch-anse the brine, add
hig one half :hc original quantity of salt and
saltpetre, and as much water as will cover
the beef when repacked, letting the brine
stand until cold before pouring it 011 the
beef.

A NEW TOOTII POVVDEK,

Dr. Delabarre has been iiiduced to recom
mend carbonised rye as a tooth powder, from
the fact that in all those countries win re
bread made of rye is the food of ths 1 eneral
ily of the inhabitants, the latin are remarka
ble for the whiteness, strength and durahili
t}' of their teeth. Savoy and the Landi s are
instanc-s of this truth. Schrader lias tound
500 grartmii'S of ashes of r\e to contain 7
grammes of carbonic of lime, 9 B*>f carbonic
of magnesia, 1 2of oxide* of ii On ami tnaga-

nese, and 1 9 of silica, all of which substan-
ces have a f 1 v..rable effect of the teeth j-hence

?and from ins own experiments?DffcD la-
barre concludes that tj'e carbonized and liue-
1}- pulverized! used daily- as a tooth powder,
soon stops caries, and promptly cures the
small abscesses which are often formed on
fhe gms.? Galignavi.

. XotKL U"AY TO CfttE A BREACIIY BORSE.
?A correspondent of the lowa llome&teud
wa> (ut riding the other day with a friend,
and observed that one of ike horses had a
hole in each ear. On inquiring the cause, he
learned that it was to keep the h. r-e frem
jumping. " Why." said he, "a horse don't
jump with his ears.*' " You are mistaken,"
replied his friend ;

" a hor-e jumps as much
with his ears a.-, with his feet, and unless he
can have free u*o of his ears lie cannot jump."
He ties the two ears together, and has 110
more trouble with the horse.

The most valuable help a man ever gets is
when he helps Liwself.

pi.se into JJthrfoisf.
KFI R A LIST Kit pa list of y< ur frit nds and

let God he in your l.st, hoW-cVer long it may
be.

Keep a list of the gifts \ou get, and le
Christ who is the unspeakable gut be the first
on it.

Keep a list of your mercies, and let pardon
and lifestand at the load.

Keep a b-t of your Joys, and let the joy un"

spmikabU' and full of glorv he first.
Keep a li-r ifyour hopes ; and let the hope

if glory be foremost.

A Feotrh parson, in the Romp time,
said in his pray t <l," Laird blrs the Grand
Council, th e Parlinit ent, and giant that they
may all hang together." A country fellow
sod '? An.tm.', vi iy h tuily a< ding

'? In this it i<- il e piny i r of all good people,"
?? Friends," replied the minister.

"I dont mean as thai fellow means; mv
prayer is that they may all hang together in
cone*rd and accord," "No matter what cord,''
replied the other, "so that it don't break.,,

.

B ill R< ss's a great temperance lecturer
and at Rushville. Illinois, was preaching to
the young ou his favorite theme. lie said j

Now boy s, w hen Iask you a question you
mnsn't be afraid to answer me. When you
look around an 1 se£ all these Que houses;

'arms and cattle. Do yon ever think who
owns them all now '? Your fathers own them
d o they nut ?' 'Yes sir!' shouted a hundred
voices. 'Well, where will your fa'hers be
in twenty y ears from now ?" ' Dead !' shout

ed tl'e boys. 'That's right. And nho will
own all rhis prnge ty then ? lbs boys !' ' Right
Now tell me?did you ever, in going along
the street, notice the drunkards lounging
around the saloon doors, waiting for somebody
to treat them V Yes, sir ! lots of them.' ' Well
where will they be in twenty rears from n w ?

?Head." And who w illbe the Drunkards then?'
Us boys.'?Billy was thunderstruck for a
moment ; but recovering hinis If tried to lei l
the boys how to escape such a fate.

It is a popul ir delusion that powder
oil a lady's face h-s the same effect as in the

barrel of a musket?assists her to go off.

&2T" These are said to be yet
one Would think they are loose enoug.i, since

there is a license for eVey thing.

<-v tsT" Lb© intoxication of anger, like that
of the grape, shows us to others, but hides us
from ourselves.

Nearly every evil has i's compensa-

tion. If a man has but one foot, he never
ireads on his own foes,

Rarey subdues vicious horses and
schoolmasters do vicious boys?by a syste.n
of s rapping.

£*g~" A Cleveland paper says the people
of that town are using njoiise traps, old jack
knives, and shirt buttons, for " small chau/e."

Nebraska editor: Why is a Confederate bond

like an impendent sinner ? because it does not

that b's redeemer iiveth.

Tobacco, which a short time ago Cost
five cents a plug, now costs ten. " Put that
in your pipe and smoke ft."

llow to make a real cowslip in winter?
Grease a cow's hoofs and j lace her on the
ice.

One thing is qmie certain?the people of
these Northern Sones will learn by the war

what it costs to employ rascals to do public
business.

?_ <.it

Why do our s >Miers nee i no barbers 1

Because they are regularly sluiced by the

Government c m factors.

?

The richest mm on ear'h is but. a pauper
fed and clothed by the b> unty of Heaven.

H.K

A Young fady being a-ked by a feminine
acquaintance whether she had any original
poetry in her album, replied, "No but some

of my friends have favored trie with some

original spelling.
*

AN eminent physician has discovered
that the nigbtttrare, in rune cases out of ten
is produced by owing a bill to? a newspaper

Z'isr B ibies being a sort of marriage cer-

tificates, under the new law will require a ten

cent stamp to be affixed to tlietn !

Tlie girls in the Lawrence Mills now
receive on an average SIXTY CENTS PER WJEEK

and their board. Oh, the poor niggers. Go
away white girls I

>?: .

NEGRO VOTES. ?Many of our readers are not

aware ihat the negroes of Ohio are allowed
by the uhoitinnists to vote the same as white
men. The recent democratic victory in that
Stale was therefore over negroes and all.

A TRIFI.ING sort ofa fellow not long since
won the affi ctioiis of the daughter of a bluff,

honest Dutchman nGomu wealth. On asking
the ido nihn for her, he opened with a roman-
tic sp i eh about his being a 'poor young man,
ect.

'Yaw, jay,' said the old man, 'I dnows all
apoot it; but you isftoo poor ; you lias
neither money nor character.'

i 4.0

AN IRISH TAILOR making a gentleman's
coat and Vest too small, was ordered to take ;
thvm home and let them out. Some days af-
ter, the gentleman was told th.it his garments ;
happened to fit a country-man of his aud he
had let them out at a shilling a week. i

600,000 mai ?o° B 'ErrA? agenis

LLd\ !) - NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-
ORED .MAP OF THE UNITEDSTATES, CAN-

ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK
From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862;

cost 820,0 ioto engrave it and one year's time
Superior to any Sit map ever made by Colton or

Mitchell, an t sells at tho low price of "fifty cSnts;
370,0t 0 names are engraved on this map.

It is not only a Couutv Map, but it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROADMAP

of the United States and Canadas combined Ift one,
giving e< ery railroad station and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man 83 to $5 per da/,
and will take back all maps that cannot be sold and
refund the money.

Send for 81 worth to try.
Printed instructions how to canvass well, furnished

all our agents
Wanted?Wholesale agents for our maps in every

State, California Canada, England, France and Cu-
ba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital ATo Competition.

J. T. LLOYD No. 164 Broadway, New York
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia,

Mar}land, and PennsyNnnia, cost 8100,000, on which
is ma ike 1 Antie'ain Creek. Sha psburg, Maryland
Rights, Williatnsport Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every oth r
place in Marylund, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

01110, INDIANA,and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War De
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an er-
ro; in it. Price 50 cents.

From 'lie Tribune, Aug. 2.
" LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA,MARYLAND,

AND PENNSYLVANIA ?This map is very large;
its cost is but 25 cc its, and it is the best which can
be purchased."

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER ?From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
Wm Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis,
Ma., shows i very man's plantation and owner's name
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico -1,350 miles?-
every sand-bar. island, town, landing, and all places
20 miles back from the river?colored in counties and
states. Pri e, 81 in sheets. 82, pocket form, and
82 50 on linen, with ro ers. Ready Sept. 20.

Navy Di i-artmest, Washington. Sept. 17, 1862
J T Lloyd?Sir : Send me your Map of ttie Mis

sissippi River with price per hundred copies. Rear-
Adiniral Charles 11. Davis, commanding the Missis-
sippi Fqiiadron, is authorized to purchase as many as
are required tor of that squadron,

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

TO TRAVELERS."
DAM LINE OF STAGES!

FROM

Tnnkliannock to Pittston,
CCONNECTING with STAGES running to and

2 from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from
Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laceyville, Meshoj.pen, Montrose and othef
oint, from Tunkhannock.

NONE B UT GOOD lIORSES,
AND

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DRIVERS
are engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,

FORWARD PASSE NGE R S
from Tunkhannock to Spiingville, Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. RITTERSPAUGH, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September, 18, 1861.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN
RAILROAD.

cuAsrai: or time

ESSS SSSf ssl

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great lierid at 7:20 A.M.

New Milford-?< 7:39 "

Montrose 8:90 "

llopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:49 "

Faetoryville 994 "

Abington ?* 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:09 "

Moscow 10:41 "

GouMshoro 11:07 "

Tohvhantiii 11:20 "

Stroudsourg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00
Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia. connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Jnntiun 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 9:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from footcf Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ''

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)--12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 ''

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsliurg 1:30 "

Tobvhanna 2:42 "

Gouldshoro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17
SCRANTON 4:iO "

Abington 4:40 "

Factory title 4:36 "

Nicholson 5:16 <<

llopbottom 5:)8 "

Montrose 0:00 "

New Milford 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Rend 6:40 "

' fThese Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Rloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston an 1 Wilkesb irre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction iih Trains for Dethle"
be in, Maueh Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via. B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
& P>. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35
Faetoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford < 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend - ?<???. $ 1.45
MOVING SOUTH

Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.
New Milford 2:35 "

Montroscm--- -'--3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:45 "

Nicholson- 4:15
faetoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5:4$
Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

. This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Tmin from" Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, snp t.
Supertntetfdent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. )

SAMUEL J. BARBER,
Sculptor, and Dealer In

MMiB DOMESTIC Mlffi,
TOMB-STONES, MANTLES, WINDOW CAPS

AND SILLS,'

OPPOSITE TIIEBANK,

PITTSTON, LUZERNE Co, PA.
BeiDg a praoticnl workman, selecting my own

stock and doing my own work, lam enabled to dowork at a much lower rate than any establishmentin this section.
All orders promptly attende I, and satisfaction

warranted.
GT Orders left at the office of the "Democrat"

will reoeive immediate attention.
n3svl-y

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
MNGH.-MTOX, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men, for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, Protessor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell's
Treatise upon Hook-Keeping, .Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, &c.

Jso RASKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Hook-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WAKSI R, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondence.
J. J. ORTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy,
lion. RANSOM BALOOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Proin-

isary Kotos and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time ; no vacation,

(trioleates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from 8800 to 81500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
______

no-ly.

SINGER & CO'

LETTER "WMYSlffllMidlE
Jf ilh all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best nnd Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything from Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the sottest tiuuzc or Gossamer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. It
can fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
iav be bad in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or ag
elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
fwi'st, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-
ity.

Send for a eopy of " Singer & Co.'s Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock

TATOB BEHLI9CHOF.
/asbisnamt Shuuing, i)utr cutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. llerlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishments!and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeingsatisfaction to all who may favor him with their
oiu,

TRY TIIK

NICHOLSON MiLLS!!

gg
(NEAR BACON'S OLD STAND.)

THIS Mi 11ha? been lately re-fitteil anil all the
modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. TTCHSTT,

' of Proviaenec, Luzerne county, one of the best Mil-
j ler tht country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALLAt ORlv At ARRAXTED, and if net satisfac-
torily done may be returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

I' LOT R of all kinds, MEAL and FEET), constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

5 Cash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N. R. AVTXT r. B. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

Traveling Public!

TO accommodate pcrson s wishitig to go by public
conveyance from this place to any sectfon, ol" re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

BWIB,
to and from Factoryville Depot, leaving his hotel at
6 o'clock, a. m., arriving at Factoryville in time for
Trains to

©rent pttib, Stranton, Ueiu-ljoth,
and PHILADELPHIA. \u25a0

Returning, leaves Factoryville on the arrival
of the New York, Philadelphia and Accommoda-
tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. lb?All Express matter, packages and goods will
bo conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrive 3 at this hotel at 12 o'clock
m. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Fittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarre,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuosdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. m., connecting at Montrose
with stages for Binghamton, Ac. Returning, connects
with stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.

Persons wishing to be called for at their residences
will bo accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness to forward pass-
cngcrf at all times.

T. B. WALL.
sept 24?v2n7.

LIMB FOR FARMERS, AS A FERTILIZER
for sale at VERITY'S.

Meshoppcn, Sept. 18. IS6V,

( I
AYER S PILLS,

ANEW and singularly successful remedy f0,,,
cure of all Bilious diseases CostivenUs !

| gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, K %,]Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability,
i tions, Headache, Fains in the Breast," Side, J; v '

. ' and Limbs, Female Complaints, &p. A c. I
* | very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Med*!cine is not more or less required, and much si," \u25a0

! ncss and suffering might be prevented, if a hyi'!
i less but effectual Cathartic were more freelv'nS"
| No person can feel well while a costive habit I'i

body prevails; besides, itsoon generates serious av
I often fatal diseases, which might have been avo'nJ

I!
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgatio

' This is alike true of Colds, Feverish svmptomi i
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become ",
produce the deep seated and formidable distpm-Jj
which load the hearses all over the land. HencTI reliable family physic is of the first importances

| the public health, and this Fill has been perfecw
! with cor.sqmmate skill to meet that demand, u
; extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians,
; sors, and Patients, has shown results surpass-,

i any thing'hitherto known of any medicine. Cur*
| have been effected beyond belief, were thev not suistantiated by persons of such exalted position ai'

| character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth,
j Among the many eminent gentlemen who hat,

testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention
Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, of (,18.

cinnati, whose high profes<cTial character is &
dorsed by

JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Court '?
the United States.

THOS. COKWIN, Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. W IUGHT, Governor of Indiana.

| N. LONGWOHTH, great wine grower of the West
Also, DH. J. It. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, &?

: New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MAHCY, Secretary of State.
WM. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America.
S. Leland & Co., Propr's of the Metropolis*

j Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred

! certificates, from all parts where the Pills hit?j been used, but evidence even more convincing thg
the experience of eminent public men is found;

] their effects upon trial.
These Pills, the result of long investigation art

I study, are offered to the public as the best and
j most complete which the present state of medici

: science can afford. They are compounded note?!
i the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtue

only of Vegetable remedies, extracted jy (hernia
' process in a state of purity, and combined togethe
i in such a manner as to insure the best results. Tha
I system of composition for medicines has been found
| in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce i

! more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
| tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-

vious. While by the old mode of composition, even
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curatin
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of each substance employed are left behind, tii
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it i
self evidc-nt the effects should prove, as they hau
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills a sure

| more powerful antidote to disease than any othe
i medicine known to the world.

I As it is frequently expedient that my medirim
should be taken under the counsel of <tii attending

j Physician, and ns he could not properly judge of a
j remedy without knowing its composition, I ban

i supplied the accurate Fornnilse by v hich l>thoi
i Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body o?

Practitioners in the United States ai.'l British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be rsi
one who has not received them, thev will i

1 promptly forwarded by mail to his request.
Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, hn

few would be taken if their composition was kimwr.
Their life consists in their mystery. I have nt
mysteries.

The,composition of my preparations is laid epn
to all men, and all who are competent to judge of
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral irii

pronounced by scientific men to lie a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thin?of
my Pills, and c\rn more confidently, and ore will-
ing to certify that their anticipations were inuts
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence en the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate if

I into healthy action remove the obstructions of
l the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the

body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
nients as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they arc pleasant to take
and being purely vegetable, no harm can ar*-e in*
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the Bo
PREPARED BY

BR. JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Uliciiiitb

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Eox. Five Boxes for $1

SOLD BY
H Stark, Tunkhannock ; T D. Spring, Laecyvi!?

viurding & Co., Nicholson; E A J Prear, Fack-:J
ville, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

mum lAMCM
This preparation, made from the best Java Coffee

is recommended by physicians as a superior XI'TRI-j
TlOlfj BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspa-
sia, and all billions disorders. Thousands who ban

, been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will m
this without injurious effects. One can contains thj
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Pi ice *

cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest an 1 best BAKING POWDER knows

for making light, swcM and nutritious Bread Mq
cakes. Price 15 cents

MANUFACTURED BY

M. H. KOLI.OCK, Chemist,
Corner ofBroad aud Chestftut Streets, Phil's

And sold by all Druggists ana Grocers.
vln3ot* j

WANTED.
ALL KINDS OF DRESSED POUFTLV, wnntetl

by the Subscriber in exchange for goods. Also, l' l
'

J
tridges and Quails.

Great care should be taken in dressing poultry |
Also it should be well fattened. The head should "f 1
cut off with a sharp axe, and after the feathers |
carefully removed, the skin drawn over the b j
bone and fastened.

A general assortment of goods kopt constantly
hand, at prices as low as can be found in the count? *

AMOS BEErfEib
Falls, Dec. S, 1563.

Chi istmas Parly.
A social party will be given at Benders Hotel 15

Mchoopany on Tuuisday, Dec. 25th 1P62. OyflC f
and other refreshment will bo served up in the h'*

style. A general invitation is extended to all
old and young. Good music in attendance.

REtBDN BENDER |

WANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON'I
V V EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to ff"'. 1

R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE Tar, and also J R Staff 0* j
IRON ANDSULI hiR POWDERS. Olive tar is a

transparent fluid; it is the best remedy kn"u ..

diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. -Hsu ' j
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. Mv
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system,
digostion, and purify the blood. I have a j
pamphlet containing full explanations, and ovC j
testimonials from well known prominent "

which I will seud to any one free by mai'.
J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist, |

v1n24,1y. 4i2Bitfdivay, I

LIME AND BRICK, eIHSAPjiR THAN at
whero else in the coztnty, for sale at , 1

VERS 01 ® I
Heshoppcn,4apt. 18, 18G1-

New Arrangement,
nil 111 II I lit II? liltUTT?~

! AT THE C

Farmer's Store,
* . <

CS ) ( BIJ

NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. |j!
f
( j
< JVew? Irrang; ®

o ANC

x j 3NTE3-W GOODS ! j©
© < TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY. p

L. HARDING & CO, liave on hand and are constantly L ,

...

'

?pp

FALL & WINTER "5

© which they willsell for CASH OR ;

| A -

H. At least 20 PER CENT LESS ! ~

_
t B

csa ) than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

l SMALL PROFITS &READY PAY 7
i (

\ WANTED. ?All kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good
p-H ) Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i (

I fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market (

d price willbe paid.

Nicholson Depot,
Oct. 30th, 1861.


